This paper looks at the way skills and knowledge are valued by management in tourism and hospitality firms and at how that valuation is reflected in the configuration of human resources management (HRM) and the structure of labour markets. Based on a resource view of the firm and using the concepts of human resource architecture, it is argued that tourism and hospitality are not just examples of the internal spot-market mode in which acquisition dominates employment strategy, but rather constitute a special case in which the nature of labour productivity intervenes. The authors argue that labour is, in the main, separated from quantitative concepts of productivity and adds value only in qualitative terms. This sets up a dichotomy for human resource strategy between economic imperatives and the desire for quality. The resolution of that dichotomy, it is argued, is aggravated by the way individuals value their human capital, which has the effect of segmenting a general unskilled labour market and creating rigid occupational identities. This is the background against which modern ideas of HRM, such as employment flexibility, have to contend.
The purpose here is to argue, in conceptual terms, a case that the value placed on human capital in the tourism and hospitality industry creates and maintains a particular configuration of human resource management (HRM) within which there is a 'tension' between the need for labour productivity and the need for quality. The term configuration here refers to a rational set of policies, practices, strategic objectives and priorities that are concerned with the maintenance of a workforce. The paper creates a simple model that draws a line from the nature of a job through to the configuration of HRM. The overriding driver of the model is management's particular orientation towards skill evaluation. This evaluation, it will be argued, focuses on human capital and has three weighted components; the scarcity value of skill in the labour market, the measurability of that skill in terms of productivity and the contribution of the skill to competitive advantage. These concerns form an orientation or general attitude towards skill. The orientation towards skill sustains differentials between occupations, which, in turn, both reflects and maintains the microstructures of the labour market. After developing the simple model of the relationship between the nature of the job, the labour market and the configuration of HRM, the argument is extended to place tourism and hospitality HRM within the model. The arguments in support of its application to tourism and hospitality cite the inability of functional flexibility to become an embedded practice, high labour mobility and of evidence of occupational rigidity.
Before making a case for industry specificity, it would be appropriate to place the generic approaches in perspective. Briefly, there are numerous ways in which the practice of HRM can be analysed. Some models are based on generic disciplines such as managerial psychology and labour law and offer an explanation of HRM in behavioural and regulatory terms, respectively. The model described in this paper emphasizes the contribution of economic and technological influences. Prominent models include the core/periphery model, the resource-based approach, the competency model, the relational model and the learning model (Storey, 1995) . Often, differences between models reflect the assumptions management makes about employee motivation: the so-called 'soft' and 'hard' models (Truss et al, 1997) . For the most part, these models have been used in attempts to find a relationship between human resource policy and practice and organizational effectiveness under the banner of HRM being a source of competitive advantage (Michie and Sheehan, 2005) . The results are very tentative, with positive findings confined to high-tech industries, Elsewhere, the issue as to how far these models actually represent reality is one which is constantly asked (Darrah, 1994; Caldwell, 2004) . However, if the task is to explain the configuration of HRM in a particular industry or firm, then these generic models still apply as analytical templates at the firm level, but are limited in their capacity to explain differences at the industry level; therein lies the problem.
To tackle the issue of particular configurations of HRM related to specific industries requires a dual perspective on the nature of work in that specific industry. In other words, the concept of 'work' is evoked rather than that of 'employment'. On the one hand, there is the wide industry context. This exogenous view looks at the HRM of a firm in terms of its broad market, its labour market and how the firm's technological processes (work systems) fit into their market context. This perspective works from the outside in and traces influences through labour costs, market forces and human capital requirements. One the other hand, there is the micro perspective, the endogenous view, which works from the smallest unit of the system, that is, the individual, and works outwards. It starts at the point where the individual meets the organization, that is, at the psychological contract. This covert agreement based on unspoken assumptions places the concept of work directly into the employment relationship, and therefore into the direct focus of HRM (Rousseau, 1995) . Based on assumptions about what each side expects, the 'individual deals', to use Rousseau's phase, is how managers and workers live together on a daily basis. Indeed, one definition of HRM simply might be that it has the function, through the paraphernalia of job descriptions, selection techniques, hiring standards, appraisal systems, etc, to make as explicit as possible the unspoken assumptions of the psychological contract. Townley (1993) expectations in the contract are based on the meaning of skill, which forms an ongoing dialogue with that of the individual worker; that continuous dialogue Townley sees as part of HRM. However, this malleable microconcept is itself the product of wider and bigger forces. Both perspectives are different ways of looking at the same thing and should, in analysis, validate each other in that they point to the same configuration of HRM. What lies at the heart of both perspectives is the valuation of human capital. The value of human capital is, for the employer, the basis of their employment policies and, for the individual, the basis of their 'bargain' in the psychological contract. By using both perspectives, the analysis seeks to identify the main forces which determine the policies, practices and the daily life of HRM in a particular industry or firm.
Developing a model that explains industry specificity

Skill valuation and the market context
From the exogenous perspective, the principal assumption of the arguments is that economic and technological determinism work in tandem to form the configuration of HRM. The concept which embodies both these forces is that of the internal labour market (ILM) and its relationship to the external market. Figure 1 outlines the dimensions of the polar extremes of the concept of the ILM, together with the behaviour normally associated with these positions. Although these two concepts are ideal types and it is possible to have less intense versions of both, the point is that they are not a continuum; they take contrary positions and management has to choose.
The main argument, therefore, is that, at a fundamental level, the configuration of HRM can be explained by the strength or weakness of the firm's ILM. The particular form of ILM is, in turn, explainable by technological specificity, that is, the uniqueness of the work undertaken by the firm, and the valuation of skill which follows from that (Doeringer and Piore, 1971) . To illustrate by extremes, if a firm employs skills that are not unique and easily available in the market, then it is likely to deploy a weak internal market with numerous ports of entry; by contrast, if the firm uses unique skills, it is likely to close off ports of entry, train extensively, reward seniority and use formal criteria for promotion (the use of 'merit' as a criterion on its own and without clarification as to its meaning is associated with weak ILMs). In other words, keep the labour market out and horde what they have through a strong ILM. The concept of an ILM expresses the firm's relationship to the external markets and, in doing that, the form of the ILM represents the valuation of skill by managers. This idea is founded on the assumption that the type of work involved in a job determines the size and character of that job's external labour market, and therefore the firm's recruitment policy (Hage, 1989) . It follows logically that the type of labour market the job falls into will be influenced by the perceived ease or difficulty with which the skill can be acquired (Rosen, 1972) . This relationship between value and ease of acquisition becomes salient to HRM configurations because the way a firm values skills is reflected in the supply and demand conditions in the market. In a sense, it is a reciprocal relationship; perceptions of the market feed back into perceptions of skill. Where recruitment strategies meet assumptions about skill is in the general perception of the size of the market and its stability. Just assuming that there are many people with a particular skill might be enough to devalue it. Actual changes in the proportions of occupations in the market are not reflected directly in perceptions (Cully, 2002) . Similarly, there are unseen consequences to job redesign. Psacharopoulos (1991) argues that the labour market can be seen as a learning vehicle and that any skill is founded on a trail of learning experiences: these trails form channels like faint scars on the surface of the market (Maillat, 1984) . To change the content of a job is to alter, and maybe destroy, a learning phenomenon located, but unseen, in the labour market. Recognition of such changes would be apparent only over time.
However, it is the nature of technological processes that determines the levels and type of human capital employed and skills and competences actually used. Spell (2001) examines the relationship between technological processes and skill requirements and argues that cognitive abilities, interpersonal skills and psychomotor skills link directly to information processing demands, the variety of human contacts and the degree of routine, respectively. He goes on to argue that HRM policies and practices such as form of control and incentives reflect these three particular requirements directly. In doing so, Spell connects technological processes directly to HRM. Lepak and Snell (1999) use the term 'HRM architecture' to describe HRM configurations. They centre their arguments on the mode of employment (the means by which a workforce is acquired) and differentiate four modes, all deriving ultimately from the valuation and the uniqueness of human capital, which are: internal development, acquisition, contracting and alliance -that is, grow your own, buy in the market, subcontract and share. These modes, they argue, carry with them different psychological contracts, each expressing specific employment relationships. Nordhaug (2004) also sees the relationship between technological specificity and mode of employment and adds the measurability of productivity to the equation. He argues that when the productivity of the individual worker is difficult to evaluate and where the relevant skills are available in the market, then the mode of HRM governance is that of an internal spot market. When the same conditions apply to a group, they form, what he calls, a primitive team. In both cases, the commitment to an employment relationship is weak and labour turnover high. By contrast, where skills are firm specific and productivity is measurable, then an obligational market forms; which is equivalent to a strong ILM. Where a combination of firm specific skills exists with a limited ability to measure productivity because of collective interdependent performance, then HRM has to govern, what he calls, a relational team. These concepts are captured through the notion of strong or weak ILMs.
The above theoretical analysis suggests that industries will have different HRM policies and practices because, in the eyes of their management, their skill and knowledge basis varies in scarcity and their productivity varies in terms of measurability. It does not say anything about the actual contribution to competitive advantage, other than suggesting that, in some circumstances, this is difficult to quantify. It is also worth pointing out at this juncture that these arguments do not deny the influence of the organizational size variable, which, it is argued, determines the scope and detail of HRM, but not its essential configuration. Fragmented organization structures such as those seen in tourism and hospitality create small subunits whereby HRM is delegated downwards to local management, with only policy guidance to act as a control.
Given the importance of mode of employment to HRM configuration, what matters is not any objective categorization of skill, but the attitudes of management towards skill. It is their orientation which activates the value system. They do not rethink that orientation every time a job vacancy occurs, but bring a set attitude to that recruitment problem (Adams and McQuillan, 2000) . In this sense, employment practices reflect general orientations towards skill, training, productivity and flexibility. The term 'skill' is essentially a social construction and, given technological progress, one which is always in transition (Payne, 2000) . However, despite its many meanings and its capacity to be interpreted, there is a reality that can be expressed by a general attitude and inferred by length of time to full capacity (Penn et al, 1994) . Here again, the ease of learning is salient to the arguments. If management see skills as being learnt easily, then that might promote a weak ILM. If, the work processes of a firm are seen as dependent on integrated teamwork, then that may promote social skills as a hiring criteria, as well as technical skills which, in turn, might promote a more stable ILM.
Attitudes to skill evaluation as an industry norm
What is being argued here is that although management in general can develop a particular orientation towards skill, what matters is that the orientation can have consequences that are industry specific. Spender (1989) argues that where firms face similar problems, they find similar solutions, what he calls 'industry recipes'. Similarly, Phillips (1996) refers to mindsets within industry parameters. The relationship between a set of firms and their shared labour market is ripe for such normative behaviour. One focus of normative agreement would be pay differentials, and particularly the valuation of the same occupation across firms. The literature on comparable worth argues that even the most sophisticated job evaluation scheme is essentially subjective and riddled with biases (Tompkins, 1987; Arnault et al, 2001) . The structures such schemes produce reflect, in the long run, market structure rather than current market conditions and the marginal productivity of a particular occupation. The sensitivity of such differentials to concerns about social worth is dependent on particular national culture and industrial relations systems (Levision et al, 2002) .
Skill valuation and productivity
Notwithstanding the previous arguments about technological specificity and the measurability of productivity, there is the matter of labour productivity itself. The relationship of human capital to productivity is central to the skill debate. The conventional wisdom of the skills-productivity relationship, namely, that human capital matters to increasing productivity, is one which can be challenged. From the macro perspective, skills and knowledge are seen as a source of competitive advantage, and are therefore a focus of concern as to how the marketplace treats them. Conversely, endemic low levels of skill are seen as a barrier to economic growth -the low skills equilibrium (Booth and Snower, 1996) . This perspective is mirrored at the micro level, but with the addition of the complication of having to address issues of quality. What lies behind the accepted wisdom on skills and productivity are the assumptions that skills contribute to productivity and that there are direct returns to productivity and training from investment in increasing human capital. Furthermore, the fact that quality is now seen as an integral part of productivity adds to the value of human capital and to the returns to the employer's investment. Under these conditions, it is in the interests of employers and workers to invest in training. Employers, it is hypothesized, should have a positive attitude towards training and any other form of skill development.
An alternative perspective on skill and productivity develops when the primary assumption of the conventional argument is replaced by one of assumed separation of human capital from productivity. To argue that a job is detached from productivity does not mean that it is unproductive, or that it has no utility. Nor is it to imply that it requires no human capital -all jobs have some such requirement and separation can exist at any level of skill. Group tasks can also exhibit this separation. Furthermore, such jobs still can be within the remit of productivity processes, such as technological substitution. However, what is required is that the workflow of that job or group task be controlled directly by demand that is itself variable and difficult to predict. In other words, the normal ratio description of productivity whereby input causes output is reversed: output and, more specifically, the demand for output actually determine inputs. By way of illustration, two contrasting examples: in the first, a surgical team's high human capital is detached from output productivity unless an uninterrupted stream of patients exists and, in the second, at a lower level of skill, and again putting quality to one side, an experienced pizza maker's skill would be as productive as a novice at low demand levels and only attached to productivity as the restaurant nears capacity. In these examples, the pattern of demand arbitrates between productive capacity and productivity . In the case of tourism and hospitality, the degree of variability of consumer demand can be seen as a key determinant of labour productivity (Riley, 1999). The skill specificity and demand variation arguments come together most notably in the pricing of labour, which is a function of the valuation of human capital and the uncertainty of the anticipated need for variation in supply (Riley and Szivas, 2003) . The basic argument is that when labour effort, in quantitative terms, is separated from productivity, then management's attention is focused on the overall cost of labour.
The contribution of skill to competitive advantage
The literature on the contribution of human resource practices to competitive advantage emphasizes modern generic practices such as empowerment, incentives and flexible employment (Habir and Larasati, 1999; Blount et al, 2005) . However, whilst these practices are aimed at the development of new knowledge and skill, they do not in themselves radically change the skill base of an industry. Indirectly, they can be used to reduce labour turnover and even to horde valued skills if, that is, unique and valuable skills can be identified. Kang et al (2007) point out that once employee knowledge is valued, then it becomes a way of conceiving how the organization actually works creating differentials and structure which, they argue, leads towards competitive advantage.
One explanation for organizational variation of the same occupation is not so much that the jobs are radically different, but that they are valued differentially. The literature is not clear as to whether this is an evaluation of the job or the particular incumbent. An exceptional person can leave a historical trail which increases the value of the job for those who follow. Stinchcombe (1963) raises the issue of 'talent' and suggests that this personal quality can be valued through remuneration systems. What makes management value a particular skill or person may be a function of the cost of replacement, but also may be influenced by the 'development system' which produced that particular skill or person. This brings not only education and credentialism into the argument, but also the skill accumulation system and whether it is founded on a company scheme or left to the marketplace (Ladkin and Riley, 1996) . Figure 2 displays the relationship between the specificity of a job, its market characteristics, the form of internal labour market and the mode of employment. The model shows how the nature of a job leads to assumptions about its labour market and how the appropriate skills are to be acquired. The force that maintains this model is the attitude of management towards skill evaluation. It is not a comprehensive model of HRM activities because it ends at and emphasizes the mode of recruitment of the firm. It must be said by justification that recruitment is the starting point of all HRM policies; incentives and development begin life with starting salaries and hiring standards. 
The model
The place of tourism and hospitality within the model
The argument that tourism and hospitality has a particular configuration of HRM requires that it can be differentiated by industrial sector and that it is reasonably homogeneous within sectors. Riley et al (2000) argue the case that 'beneath' the people management and regulation frameworks, labour economics has an indirect but very immediate influence on the industry. What is perhaps harder to justify is the argument that the tourism and hospitality industry, with its inherent diversity, is sufficiently homogeneous to warrant the same form of HRM.
To justify homogeneity within surface diversity, the analysis needs to adopt a socio-technical approach. The industry has a variety of occupations, each with their own skill and knowledge requirements, which vary by level of human capital. However, there is a degree of commonality within this diversity. What do taxi drivers, waiters, passenger service agents and receptionists have in common? Firstly, the demand for their labour is variable and often random. When a particular dish is ordered that activates only part of a kitchen brigade; when a guest contemplates a snack in the coffee shop or ordering it from room service, the choice activates only one part of the labour force, leaving the other potentially idle; taking one excursion but not another can affect the productivity of a journey. In a lending library, the choice of book makes no difference to the work of the librarian, but in tourism and hospitality, choice affects workload directly. There is a relationship between the range of services and productivity. Secondly, they require social skill and a degree of cognitive skill to handle the complexity that comes with handling people and, finally, their outputs are evaluated subjectively. The argument is that these, and other tourism and hospitality occupations, share situations and experiences which give them similar priorities, for example, good service can be many things, but never slow; a tolerance of downtime and acceptance of work without a tangible end product (Riley et al, 2002, pp 61-69) . The non-direct service occupations, such as chefs and cleaners, have a production function related more to manufacturing processes but, even here, they cannot escape the effect of stochastic demand on their workload and the subjectivity of evaluation. Demand can be predictable, but simultaneously irregular. Translated into the psychological contract, this suggests that service industry contracts are imprecise as compared to routine manufacturing or bureaucratic white-collar occupations. The amount of imprecision in the psychological contract is decreed by the degree to which the work can be specified formally and the output measured objectively. HRM may try to make matters more explicit but complete description is impossible. This imprecision is commonly shared within the industry and across skill levels, firms and occupations. The argument is that technological determinism influences the precision of the psychological contract and, consequently, has implications as to how employees are managed. The more imprecise, the more normative the form of management control. It is on this basis, that psychological contracts will be imprecise, that the argument is made that configurations of HRM will be similar in tourism and hospitality firms.
In terms of the model described in Figure 2 , the majority of jobs are fairly easy to learn and individual productivity does not increase with tenure, a fact that is reflected in the absence of seniority increments in pay systems (Riley and Szivas, 2003) . This would place such jobs in the secondary labour market and would invite management to construct a weak ILM with spot-market acquisition and subcontracting as the main modes of employment. The pattern of demand requires flexibility at a time span much smaller than seasonality. In response to this, management appears to favour numerical flexibility based on a 'churn' of employees moving between the firm and the labour market. There is a literature of concern for 'high labour turnover'; this phenomenon is an example of where something can be simultaneously both a problem and a solution. For day-to-day management, labour turnover can be expensive in terms of cost and managerial energy, but it solves the problem of matching supply to variable demand. In other words, management has a problem, but economics have a solution. Empirical support for the model and the weak ILM comes indirectly from the incidence of high labour turnover and from evidence of the lack of formality in areas of hospitality and tourism HRM (Simms et al, 1988) .
The human resource architecture school places the configuration of HRM firmly in the realm of business and labour economics and, in doing so, suggests that HRM cannot change unless the economics of the business or labour changes. In terms of labour economics, change requires some kind of major restructuring of occupations. In reality, this means that the only 'game in town' is functional flexibility.
Framing the problem
The problem for HRM in tourism and hospitality is twofold; there are the inherent issues and there is the tempting offer of generic solutions from the outside world. The inherent problems revolve around the form of diversity on which HRM policy is to be based and on attitudes towards quality. More specifically, the problems are:
• the fact of diversity of skill cannot be corralled so easily into a homogeneous lump of unskilled labour • that, in reality, the skilled and the unskilled actually work together in service processes that might conform to Nordhaug's (2004) 'relational teams' (pilots and cabin staff; chefs and kitchen porters) • that management is concerned with quality but recognize that it is problematic to productivity.
Diversity
Although it is clear that the majority of workers do jobs that can be learnt easily, the industry employs many skilled workers, technicians and managers. However, even those jobs identified by Nickson and Warhurst (2007) that require good social skills are, for the purposes of recruitment, based fundamentally on personal qualities, which has the effect of placing them in large, if not the same, secondary labour market as unskilled workers. More important is the fact that the unskilled form the majority and that they work in interdependent processes with skilled workers; that is the problem for HRM policy. Equity becomes a delicate balance in such circumstances, with the need to explain pay differentials paramount. Yet, this does not appear to happen; whatever differentials exist seem to be legitimized only by industrial culture. Only in unionized environments, such as airlines, is this balance achieved through formal job evaluation schemes (strong ILMs by another name). However, unionization does not decrease the effects of demand fluctuation, it only makes the response to it more formal. Riley (1993) outlines the way in which union agreements accommodate the need for flexibility. Such arrangements mirror labour market activity and, although they are more expensive, they release managers from the chore of daily spot-market intervention. The basic issue for HRM in tourism and hospitality is: does it manage holistically, treating the skilled and the unskilled the same, or does it have different approaches to both? There is some evidence that the retail industries, which have the same fragmented unit structure as tourism and hospitality, have improved HRM through having a holistic approach. HRM policy formation is influenced by the form of diversity it addresses. Diversity management means having HRM policies pitched sufficiently wide to embrace equity but focused simultaneously on different characteristics of a workforce to ensure common identity and commitment to the organization. This means that such policies override what people actually do and must, by implication, be about the concept of 'employment' rather than 'work'. The idea of HRM, and particularly human resource development, does assume that firms have a degree of commitment to retaining staff because, without this, the term 'employment' is confined to its legal meaning. It could be argued, somewhat harshly, that tourism and hospitality manage diversity by letting the labour market do the managing. There is little meaningful planning beyond making migration arrangements (Lui and Wall, 2006) , and much of the contingency management revolves around numerical flexibility and pay strategies (Riley, 1990; Israel, 2007) . Certainly, there is evidence that personal development is through self-initiated mobility rather than organizational initiative (Ladkin and Riley, 1996) .
The problem of quality
It would be ridiculous to suggest that management is not concerned with quality and, although it is beyond the scope of this paper to go into detail, there exists a considerable literature on the management of quality. By far the strongest theme of this literature concerns management's attempts to prescribe and to measure quality where the concern is more for control than for productivity. Perhaps a more important theme is the tendency, in some areas, for management to 'throw bodies' at the concept of service (ranks of waiters, special airport lounges). This notion that more people makes for more luxury is founded on the cheapness of labour and on a consequent disregard for productivity. Labour productivity is related to patterns of demand and range of choice: the more variable the former and the larger the latter, the greater the tension between productivity and quality. In an examination of the cyclical nature of consumer demand, Riley (1981) argues that a move towards 'budget' service products gradually de-skills the industry because, when the upturn comes and higher standards are demanded, the capacity of the industry to respond quickly is not there: learning trails have disappeared. By this process, skill levels ratchet downwards.
The difficulties with generic practices
Modern approaches to HRM are founded on 'good practice'. Unfortunately, as examples tend to come from high-tech industries, this makes the practices easy to dismiss as inapplicable. However, even for those who try to implement them, there is one big problem to overcome. High-tech companies have a vested interest in keeping and developing their staff, and the case for that in tourism and hospitality is not strong. Failte Ireland (2005) identifies the commonly occurring good practices as: flexibility, participation, performance management, recognition, reward, communication, learning and development and empowerment. Although Bolton and Houlihan (2007) argue that these are merely processes imposed by management and have little to do with the individual, the criticism does not deny that the actual benefits are worthwhile. The point about these practices is they work as a 'bundle', not as a set of pick-and-mix features and that is what is problematic for tourism and hospitality. For example, even though it makes economic sense to use functional flexibility as well as numerical flexibility, efforts to implement it fall short. There is no inclination on the part of managers to substitute training for market flexibility (Arulampalam and Booth, 1998) . High amongst the barriers to functional flexibility is the employee's need for an occupational identity. The effect is to maintain occupational rigidity within firms, with people changing occupations through changing employers; the labour market again acting as a change and learning agent. Although there have been serious attempts at instituting modern HRM, they have not been comprehensive (Kelliher and Riley, 2003; Cho et al, 2006) . Kelliher and Riley (2002) show efforts being made to implement flexibility schemes and point out the obvious material benefits to employers. Their case studies also show how much sheer effort is needed to keep them going. The evidence of implementation is patchy (Knox and Walsh, 2005) and there are examples of HRM being ignored completely because of the ready supply of cheap labour (Davidson et al, 2006) .
It could be argued that the tourism and hospitality industry has not looked closely or systematically at functional flexibility. The real-life examples are usually the result of local initiatives and happen organically. Brusco et al (1998) point out that schemes do not need to involve high rates of substitutability to achieve optimum results. They make the important point that placing a value on flexibility allows all the options to be considered. In their argument, it is possible to be 'too flexible'. Flexibility comes in many forms, but if functional is the valued form, then the effect of this is to place a higher value on the propensity of an individual to be flexible than on any residual knowledge or skill they have accumulated. Within this perspective, the value of knowledge and skill is only its transferability. This, in turn, feeds back into the market and to human resource recruitment practices. To change from market to institutionalized flexibility requires the concept of functional flexibility to the valued. What brings about this change is not easy to see when labour is plentiful and cheap. What motives would management have? One motive might be the degree of emphasis on quality as against pure output and the degree to which such quality is attached to human capital. The relationship of human capital to quality is problematic because productivity and quality are difficult bedfellows, presenting managers with a conundrum. In this argument, the concern for quality is said to engender policies that attempt to retain staff on the grounds that continuity equates with higher quality. Even accepting this motive, the question of exactly how to implement a scheme remains. What is required is for managers to see work in tourism and hospitality as a set of processes that are interdependent and require shared knowledge (Smith, 1994; Feldman and Pentland, 2003) . It is giving true value to the idea that things work because employees have knowledge and skill beyond their tasks, which facilitates the idea of human resource development. This perspective sees work in the form of a relational team where some of each individual's knowledge has the function of cooperation; it might even be its sole purpose. It is a mature view of modern organizations which the industry has not recognized.
Discussion
The central idea developed in this paper is that attitudes and structure can be mutually reinforcing and, consequently, there is a sustaining relationship between the nature of jobs, the valuation of skill by managers, the value to the worker of occupational identity and the structure of the labour market. In the case of tourism and hospitality, the valuation of skill by management exerts a strong influence on the configuration of HRM to be founded on a weak ILM, and consequently sustains the rigid occupational structures that exist both within firms and in the labour market. Whether the occupation is valued in a unionized job evaluation environment, such as airlines, or set solely by market forces, the result is a rigid occupational structure which breeds stable occupational identities and hierarchies. One explanation for this sustaining influence might be that there is a tradition of managers having the same technical knowledge as the workforce, which serves to reinforce the attitude towards skill. It may well be that managers have a low evaluation of technical skills because they are familiar with them; it is a question often asked but rarely answered in the job evaluation literature. Sharing the same knowledge base might well be the basis of good employee relations within the industry irrespective of HRM, but it presents a problem for modernization.
There are two ways forward for HRM in tourism and hospitality; one is succumbing to the tide of bureaucratic administration, made easier by IT (Grimshaw et al, 2002) . In many respects, this would have advantages for employees as it emphasizes employment and hygiene factors over work and motivation incentives. However, technological and economic determinism will not make this easy. The other is to take a serious look at functional flexibility. In this respect, management has a number of options and problems to consider. These include the following:
• To accept that there are limits to technological substitution.
• To accept that although productivity can be improved by systems built around teamwork, that too has a finite opportunity because, ultimately, the team is subject to the same fluctuations in demand as the individual.
• To accept that throwing bodies at good service lasts only as long as labour is cheap.
• To accept that asking people to work harder when human capital is separated from productivity is meaningless.
• To accept that people have knowledge beyond their task and that there is such a thing as knowledge that works only if it is shared, and that exploring this route could be productive.
In these circumstances, having multi-skilled employees (irrespective of level of skill) who can move across services in line with consumer demand is an option with some advantages. However, examples show that, for manual and customer service work, it develops from the bottom up but does not last because of the energy needed to sustain it. The choice to be flexible is not one to be left to local managers; it is a strategic decision with implications for managerial resources (Wright and Snell, 1998) .
The above analysis is a pessimistic view and one which neglects the efforts of practitioners who are implementing 'good practice' (Nickson, 2007) . However, for any major change to take place in HRM, there has to be a good economic reason for wanting a stable workforce. The current situation suggests that both skilled and unskilled workers are valued in the same way. The alternatives are, on the one hand creating two types of ILM within the same workforce or pushing for a stronger internal market: this is the central strategic issue of HRM in tourism and hospitality. In respect of the model, the argument is not that the status quo is maintained by a collective organization inertia, but that it is the result of the unchanging nature of jobs and the normative attitudes towards skill that extend from that. One message from this analysis of tourism economics is that although the normal macro approaches to productivity apply, they are unlikely to capture the finer variations of demand that are the main influence on labour productivity. To a degree, productivity studies underestimate the extent of really short-term variation and its influence; the devil is very much in the detail.
